MORE KIDS IN MORE SPORTS
February 6, 2015
To:

Morgan Hill Youth Sports Alliance, Inc. Board of Directors
David Payne, Vice President and OSC GM
Chris Gerrity, Treasurer
Mark Waxman, Director, Business Development
Robert Airoldi, Director, Community Relations

CC:

Morgan Hill City Council
Morgan Hill City Manager and Community Services Director

From: Jeff Dixon
President and Executive Director
Subject: OSC FY2013-14 Financial and FY2014-15 Internal Controls Audit Results
Please find attached the results of the FY2013-14 Financial Audit and FY2014-15 Internal
Controls Review conducted by MOSS, LEVY & HARTZHEIM, LLP at the request of the City
Council of the City of Morgan Hill. Please note the two reports are different in nature. The
FY2013-14 Audit reviews all financial records and processes, while the FY2014-15 Review
reviews only internal controls.
As board members are aware, OSC operations underwent a financial audit of FY2010-11,
FY2011-12 and FY2012-13 in July of 2014. The resulting NO OPINION with Significant
Deficiencies finding as well as the GOING CONCERN finding raised serious questions in the
minds of Morgan Hill city staff and City Council. Internally we have been aware of the issues we
faced for some time. In fact as shown in the attached narrative, corrective steps to address these
issues had been underway since July 2013, but did not correct record retention and internal
control process issues in time for the first audit. The impact was not apparent until FY2013-14.
Despite the timing of the FY2013-14 financial audit, there is an improved finding with the
auditors able to give a QUALIFIED OPINION which is a significant improvement over NO
OPINION. The QUALIFIED OPINION identifies (1) Material Weakness and again states a
GOING CONCERN. The auditors identified the same deficiencies and more in the previous
audit, but with NO OPINION was unable to “Officially” identify any as Material Weaknesses.
The FY2014-15 Internal Controls Review found No Exceptions in the Disbursements, Payroll as
well as Employee Reimbursements processes with continuing deficiencies in Concession sales
and Debit Card transactions. As noted in the Audit Narrative, deficient processes were being
addressed in FY2014-15, but were not completely resolved by the time of the audit.
The most significant finding though is the continuing GOING CONCERN. While this indicates
serious issues for the future of OSC operations, you will see in the Audit Narrative that without
the 2013 Kihncert financial loss, we in fact would NOT have a GOING CONCERN in FY201314. Even with it, we have improved the OSC financial position tremendously in the first half of
FY2014-15 and are on track to bring liabilities such as AP Aging and Line of Credit down to
acceptable levels by the end of FY2014-15 while realizing a positive cash position on a month-tomonth basis.
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Audit Narrative
When the audit findings were presented at the September 17, 2014 City Council meeting
MHYSA voluntarily committed to an additional financial audit of FY2013-14 with the caveat that
resolution of the audit findings could not be expected in that fiscal year as the previous audit with
recommendations had not been presented until after the fiscal year was complete. With City
Council acknowledgement of said caveat, MHYSA committed to an internal controls review for
FY2014-15 (July 1-December 31, 2014) as well.

FY2013-14 Going Concern
Per the auditors, the areas of GOING CONCERN for Outdoor Sports Center operations are:
• -$14,747 Bank Balance – Cash flow timing coupled with stale checks caused a
QuickBooks negative bank balance. At no time was Pinnacle account overdrawn.
• Profitability – As the board is aware, the Kihncert loss set our OSC operations back two
years. Still with the incredible growth in calendar year 2014 bookings and by running our
own events we have made significant progress in two important areas:
o All Kihncert debt was paid off as of August 2014
o AP Aging as of 12-31-2014 is $50,694 down more than 50% from $113,281 as of
6-30-2014
Furthermore, we have undertaken a series of actions that will position OSC operations for
consistently, strong fiscal performance in the future:
• Future earnings – Bookings continue to look strong through 2016 and beyond, in addition
to our more than 20 annual local/regional tournaments and events we are:
o Engaging national tours such COPA ESPN, Alianza and Univision who will be at
the OSC for a combined five tournaments in 2015 alone. Expectations are for
more than 10 national tour tournaments per year by end of FY2016-17
o Working with local hotels to develop a Hotel Partner Program
o Starting marketing campaigns targeting festivals and alternative sports
• Cost reductions – We have implemented a water cannon irrigation system to reduce
irrigation costs and save water. This project is funded by an OVYSL loan. Upcoming cost
reductions include PGE usage analysis and tournament expense modeling.
In summary, OSC operations have turned the profitability corner. More specifically without
Kihncert, we would have done so in FY2013-14 eliminating the GOING CONCERN.

FY2014-15 Internal Controls
The two areas still being addressed are vendor concession sales and ACH/POS debit card
transactions. As of January 1, 2015 all vendors have signed the revised Vendor Licensing
Agreement and agreed to sales reports requirements. The ACH/Debit program started in July
2014 has improved the process, but still needs work. The Financial Processes project led by
Treasurer Chris Gerrity documenting all financial processes will be completed this month. The
Material Weakness noted in the audit and all remaining internal controls issues have been
addressed in these documented processes. Salary agreements with all current employees will be
completed this week. In all other financial processes, no exceptions were noted.
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City Council Deliverables
In consecutive City Council Meetings on 9-17-14 and 10-1-14, the concerns of our FY 2010-2011
through FY2012-2013 audit results were discussed and an action plan was jointly developed with
city staff. Here is our status:
Item
Commitment
Status
Complete FY2013-14 financial audit
1-31-2015
Done
Complete FY2014 Jul.-Dec. 2014 internal
controls audit
1-31-15
Done
Complete past tax returns
March 2015
On track
File new 501c3 application
March 2015
On track

Historical Activities
The following information was presented to Morgan Hill City Council on September 17, 2014.
Here is our status as of January 1, 2015:

Corrective Steps from First Audit
Item
Control disbursements

Commitment
2014-15

Purchases
ACH/POS transactions
Paying Invoices 2013-14
Lack of archives
In Process
Timecards 2014-15
Employee disbursements, receipts 2014-15
Timecard calculation
2013-14
Cash and Vendor receipts
2014-15
Monthly bank reconciliations
2013-14
2013-14 event revenue summaries
2014-15

Status
On track

Done
In place
In place
In place
Done
On track
Done
Done

Corrective Actions History and Plan
July 2013
September 2013
December 2013
March 2014
April 2014
April 2014
May 2014
July 2014
July 2014
September 2014
October 2014
October 2014

Implemented new event revenue tracking process
Implemented enhanced payroll system
Hired CPA for taxes returns, guidance and controls for financial
processes
Addressed employee disbursement issues
Hired back office clerk to review, update and file event records
Revised cash receipts tracking system
Addressed overdue tax returns
Implemented formal ACH/Debit card process
Implemented enhanced vendor agreement and tracking
Brought in new Treasurer
Centralized accounting and back office activity at OSC Office
Moved all record storage to OSC building
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